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CODY RICH JTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Stephen Canfield, Chair of the Department of Foreign Languages, listens as the Council on Academic Affairs discusses rescinding his previously passed 
proposal requiring students to have three semesters of a foreign language, compared to the original two semester requirement, on Thursday in the Booth 
Library Conference Room. 
Hours remain the same 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs opted co rescind the origi-
nal foreign language requirement 
Thursday. 
While some: CAA members 
thought the requirement would nor 
strengthen Easrern's curriculum, 
CAA member Debra Reid thought 
UNIVERSITY I EVENT 
it was Eastern's time to take a lead-
ership role among regional uni-
versities with rhe original require-
menr. 
"There were pros nor reported in 
the ad-hoc committee's recommen-
dation," Reid said. 
In a 9-3 decision, CAA rescind-
ed the proposal char would have: 
increased the foreign language 
requirement for all scudenrs from 
two semesrers co three. 
Initially, there was some confu-
sion about what rescinding the pro-
posal meant. 
"I chink che original proposal is 
dead," CAA member Granc Srer-
ling said. The rest of the commit-
tee concluded, with rescinding the 
proposal. che measure is squashed. 
ln April, CAA approved che 
original requirement. 
President Bill Perry and Blair 
Lord, provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, senr che pro-
posal back co CAA for further con-
sideration. 
In response, CAA formed an ad-
hoc committee to see if a universi-
ry-wide foreign language increase 
was feasible. 
» SEE LANGUAGE, PAGE 5 
Comedian brings musical humor 
Walker makes 
crowd laugh with a 
different kind 
of comedy 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Comedian johnny Walk-
er wrote a song about Charles-
ton that displayed the ciry's rrue 
beauty 1hursday night in 7th 
St. Underground of the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Universiry 
Union. 
Walker said be did not have 
much to do w.hik he was in 
Charleston so he decided to write 
a song about the city to pass the 
time along. 
"Charleston .ir .ao beautiful; 
he san,. "Well anything would 
be, if its next to Indiana." 
The Univcrsiry Board decid-
ed to bring Walker to campus 
to show a unique side ro come-
dy. Walker is able ro incorporare 
music with his comedy by play-
ing on his guirar. which reads 
"This Machine Kills." 
Man Caponera, UB come-
dy chair, said the board decided 
to bring Walker to campus when 
they saw him at the National 
Association for Campus Activi-
ties Convention. 
"He is unique with his sryle 
because he plays music on his 
guitar while doing stand up com-
edy," he said. 
Walker has been doing come-
dy for the last six years and has 
been featured on "The Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno," BET's 
"Hell Date," the Sci-Fi show 
"Scare Tactics" and the realiry 
show "Boys Behaving Badly." 
Walker said he has been on 
tour since August, entertaining 
college campuses with his musi-
cal humor. 
Eastern is his 80th school. 
During Walker's performance, 
he made fun of the college life. 
celebrities, the Inrernet, alcohol 
and MTV. 
Walker said he cannot stand 
the overused phrase "LOL." 
"Ir's not even an expression," 
he said. "Ir is sore of a condi-
rion." 
Walker also talked about the 
video Web site You Tube. 
~I think if you W.itch coo 
much YouTube. it can really 
make you stupid," he said. "You 
plan to watch it for five min-
utes, but you keep watching and 
watching. and now you're like -
I'm 30." 
As the night went on, Walker 
6na1ly took out his guitar and did 
a tribute to "Natural Light" beer, 
which he calls "Nattie Light." 
» SEE COMEDIAN. PAGE 7 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
Comedian Johnny Walker had 
Eastern laughing Thursday night. 
UNIVERSITY I FI NANCE 
President's 
salary 
lower than 
some 
Report shows 
many salaries have 
increased for 07-08 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
Presidenr Perry's salary is at a 
lower standing than ocher univer-
sities in Illinois. 
Perry currently makes a coral 
annual salary of $267,800, which 
includes $32,289 for housing. 
Last year, bis total annual salary 
was $260,000. 
The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation released a report that 
included the salaries of presidenrs 
ar seven, four-year Illinois public 
institutions. 
The seven institutions from llli-
nois included Illinois State Uni-
versiry, Northern Illinois Univer-
sity, Southern Illinois Universi-
ry, Southern Illinois Universiry at 
Carbondale, Universiry of Illinois 
at Chicago, Universiry of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign and Uni-
versiry of Illinois sysrem. 
Eascern was excluded from the 
report, as was Western Illinois 
Universiry, Governor's Scace Uni-
versiry, Norcheascern Universiry 
and Southern lllinois Universiry 
at Edwardsville. 
Of those in the report, total 
annual salaries include john G. 
Peters of NIU makes $417,321, 
Eric A. Gislason of VIC makes 
$275,000, Richard Herman 
UIUC makes $427.5000 and 
Alvin Bowman, Jr., of ISU makes 
$340.980. 
The board of rrustees derer-
mines the president's salary. 
Robert Webb, a board of crust-
ees member, served as chairman 
of the search committee when the 
universiry was hiring Perry. 
He said a number of Factors are 
considered when a national search 
is going on to be competitive with 
the salary nationally. 
Webb said there are usually 20 
co 30 presidential spots open at 
any time, and chose universities 
are all crying to find che best can-
didate:, coo. 
Webb said the board compared 
salaries of other state universities 
He said the board used East-
ern, ISU, Northeastern, NIU and 
SIUE to compare prices because 
they have similar missions and 
enrollments. 
Webb said they try and hie che 
median of those universities. 
"The salary President Perry 
came in at was somewhat below 
average of the salaries of the presi-
dents at the time," Webb said. 
At the time of Perry's hir-
ing, his salary was approximately 
$230,000, excluding housing. 
SIUE had the lowest sala-
ry for irs president at $211,000, 
Webb said. NIU had the highest 
at $295,000. 
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EXTENDED COVERAGE AT WWW.DEN NEWS.COM 
Ill • Slldeshow - Dennews.com will present a slideshow of men's and women's 1-on-1 intramural basketball finals from Wednesday. The event lasted last three hours and more than 90 people signed up to compete. Ill 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Estrada returns to police patrols 
The Associated Press 
MUNCIE, Ind. - Erik Estrada 
has returned co Muncie co cake pare 
in overnight police pacrols in che 
cicy where he scarred in the short-
Uved rea1iry series "Armed & Fa-
mous." 
The former scar of the 1970s mo-
corcycle cop drama .. CHiPs" is a re-
serve officer on the Muncie Police 
f>eputmenc. 
The 60-year-old actor plans co 
work the midnight shift for three 
nighcs chis week, patrolling dry 
srrcecs from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
He cook target practice ac the po-
lice gun range on Wednesday. 
On Saturday, he plans co help of-
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
ficers ac a charity event. 
Esrrada filmed "Armed & Fa-
mous" for CBS in Muncie in the 
winter of 2006-07. He and sev-
eral other celebrities patrolled the 
ciry as reserve officers. He also re-
turned co Muncie last wincer to 
keep up his reserve officer status. 
Lil Wayne leads 
Grammy nods with eight 
LOS ANGELES - Lil Wayne 
didn't get "A Milli" Grammy nom-
inations, but his total haul was still 
pretry amazing - eighJ. 
Following close behind during 
the Grammys' first-ever nominations 
ceremony/concert combination was 
Coldplay, wich seven nominations. 
Fonda's '33 Variations' 
sets date, theater 
NEW YORK - The date for 
Jane Fonda's return to Broadway af-
ter an absence of more than four de-
cades has been set. 
The actress will open March 9 
in "33 Variations," a drama wrinen 
and directed by Moises Kaufman. 
The play concerns a musicologist 
(played by Fonda) and her study of 
Beethoven's fascination with a par-
ticular piece of music. 
Preview performances begin Feb. 
9 at the Eugene O'Neill Theatre for 
a 15-wcck run through May 24. 
Crocheting for charity 
CODY RICH I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Vanessa Ruesch helps fellow music education major Ashley Villalobos crochet during a fund raiser selling scarves In 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Thursday. , • • 
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CAMPUS I MEETING 
AB votes yes on all UB events 
Three of four special 
events tabled last 
week were voted on 
Thursday night 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Apportionment Board voted on 
three special events from Universi-
ty Board ar Thurday's meeting. 
The events are "Up All Nice: 
Casino Royalc," "UB Rush Hour 
Lucky Charm" and "Spring Fling 
Wild Safari." All events arc slated 
to happen in the spring. 
The coses for the events are 
$8,275 for Up All Nice, $3,200 
for Rush Hour and $9,025 for 
Spring Fling. 
AB approved Up All Nice 8-0. 
For the event, some of the activi-
ties are a cash cube and magician 
Peter Boie. 
The cash cube is a cube where 
people can step in and grab mon-
ey out 0£ 
AB passed the Ru~h Hour event 
7-1. 
The event is going to have crys-
tals thacsrudenrs can pur their face 
in along with root beer floats. 
AB approved Spring Fling 6-0-
2. 
The evenc will have an arcist 
doing caricatures of students and 
face painting. 
The event also might even have 
1 live panther along wirh some 
other exotic animals. 
UB will gee the animals from 
an exotic animal company. 
"We are going ro get a list of 
animals and then pick out the 
ont's we wane from char list," ~aid 
Otis Seawood, Jr., coordinator for 
UB Special Events. 
UB will have I 0 exotic animals 
for the event. 
• Tiffany Turner, student vice 
president for business affairs, said 
she encouraged scudencs to ralk 
to cheir peers about chese evenrs 
so they could know what the stu-
dents wanted. 
LOCAL I SPOTLIGHT 
ERIN MATHENY (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Otis Seawood. University Board special events coordinator, spoke to Apportionment Board about upcoming 
events his committee needed additional allocations for - such as Up All Nite, Casino Royale, Rush Hour, Lucky 
Charm and Spring Fling Wild Safari - during the AB meeting Thursday night in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"She likes the craziness of It all, and she 
especially likes winning the prizes. My other 
roommate said the cash box was a lot of fun:' 
' 
- Julia nna Stevenson, Apport ionment Board member 
AB member Julianna Stevenson 
said she talked co her roommate, 
and the roommate thought prior 
Up All Nices were fun. 
"She likes the craziness of it all, 
and she especially likes winning 
the prizes," Stevenson said. "My 
other roommate said the cash box 
w.1s a loc of fun when they had it 
che last time." 
AB member Patrick Lind-
strom said he talked to a few of his 
friends who liked going co an on-
campus event that is cheap. 
"They are not parriers, so they 
like having something to do," 
Lindstrom said. "They also liked 
winning the prizes." 
AB member Michael Baird said 
he talked to his roommate and the 
Diversity Committee for the Resi-
dence Hall Association along with 
a couple of people from his class-
es. 
"They were all for UB pro-
gramming," he .said. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 or haho/m@ew.edu. 
Mending Charleston's tattered hist,ory 
City clerk undertakes 
archive renovation 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
Pieces of Charleston's hiscoty lay 
in caners of fading linen pages and 
worn leather books. After surviving 
a fire. cechnological innovations, the 
nwccry of Scorch cape and pervasive 
mold, Charleston's city archives are 
tady fur a makeover. 
City Clerk Deborah Muller has 
aken responsibility for the renovation 
of restoring Charleston's history. 
·we have come to a crossroads 
widi most of these books where if we 
do nor decide co do something we 
muld lose pares of our hiscoty," Muller 
aid. "Some of these pages are hanging 
by a literal thread, and I'm afraid there 
IR pans of Charleston that could be 
disappearing - history vanishing." 
Muller made her argument for res-
toration co the city council during its 
fall retreat on Nov. 16. 
Muller believes archives · that 
dMe back to 1836 show a record of 
Charleston's past. Th~ documents 
show Charleston's evolution into a 
city that now files 84 resolutions and 
42 ordinances in one year. as opposed 
co numbers that ranged in the teens 
for one year in 1923. The real issue, 
Muller said, is with the pages. 
The books did not have removable 
pages. so the typed pages were insert-
ed into books by anificially fasten-
ing them to the binding. Over time, 
the books' girth would build until the 
spines split under the pressure of add-
ed pages. 
Problems with the leather on 
the bound volumes are also of con-
cern as it begins co wear from yem of 
handling and clement exposure.The 
introduction of a rimcsaving adhesive 
also allowed the pages of the books co 
deteriorate. 
"In che past, someone got lazy and 
began Scotch-raping the extraneous 
pages to pages in the books," Mull-
er said. "Now, we have books that 
have removable rods, which allow us 
to cake the pages ouc, type directly on 
them and replace them when we are 
done." 
Muller said the council "gave her 
the nod" to proceed in finding com-
panies that would provide not only 
binding services buc full restorations 
of the cem. Muller added the books 
should maintain the original look and 
fed, with fine script and tea-stained 
pages. 
Finebincling.com in New York, 
Felcon Book Binding in Canada and 
Crafi Book Binding in Tennessee are 
the three front-runners to repair the 
archives. Each company estimates 
repairs co cost from $250 to $850 per 
volume.The main conflict is how co 
ship 12 volumes of archives that the 
city is already afraid oflosing. 
Mayor John Inyart said Mull-
er needs to do more roearch on the 
transportation of che archives. 
Muller said all companies have 
never lose an item and recommend 
FedEx for shipment. 
"Certainly, there is a bit of ncr· 
vousness in boxing them up and send-
ing them so far," she said. "Bue regard-
less of whether I have to drive all of 
these books ouc there, I wane this for 
our city." 
Muller said simply reviewing 
shows that pasc issues concerning 
Charleston are presencly the same, 
although more primitive. 
"I was looking in one volume and 
found a meeting's minutes that callc-
ed about a wood-plank screec char 
was the height of rechnology for the 
time," Muller said. "But, the 'new 
technology' couldn't withstand the 
wet Charleston springs and resulted 
in a need for massive street repair." 
In addition to the restoration proj-
ea, Muller would like co be able co 
have the records available co everyone 
who comes into Charleston. 
"l would really like to be able to 
scan the pages, so that they were avail-
able to the m~ without the dan-
ger of handling the acrual texts," she 
said. "I think the people of Charles-
ton deserve to have complete acce$ 
co these records and co be able co look 
up the family names char have last-
ed so long in this small but formida-
ble town." 
The cimdine is yi;t to be deter-
mined for the task of the restoration. 
"Ttme is ticking." Muller said 
about che tattered pages and fading 
words. "But chis can't be done licke-
ty-splic. Like history, it's going co take 
. " some nmc. 
Ktysraf Moya can be reached or 581-
7945 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Holiday concert in 
Doudna Friday 
Chamber groups to large 
ensembles will perform at the 
Instrumental Division Holiday 
Concert at 7:30 p.m. In the Dvorak 
Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. Music, from genres 
such as jazz and classical, will 
Include "We Wish You a Merry 
Chrlstmas,0 Sllent Night,.#Horns 
A'Caroling• and more. Tlckets are 
$5 for students, $10 for senior 
citizens and Eastern employees 
and $12 for general admission. 
For reservations, contact Doudna 
Patron Services at doudnatix@eiu. 
edu or at 581-311 0, or visit the 
Doudna Box Office, which is open 
from 2 to 6 p.m. on the weekdays. 
Fundraiser breakfast to 
benefit Meth Coalition 
There will be a fundraiser break-
fast from 7 to 9 a.m. Saturday at 
the Charleston VFW, 1821 20th St. 
For $5, there will be a full 
breakfast of biscuits and gravy, 
scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, 
potatoes, coffee and juice. All 
proceeds will benefit the Coles 
County Meth Awareness Coali-
tion. 
Ensembles present 'The 
Nutcraker Suite:' Gloria' 
The Eastern Symphony Orches-
tra and EIU Choral Ensembles will 
present"The Nutcracker Suite" 
and "Gloria# at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Tickets are $5 for students, $10 
for senior citizens and Eastern 
employees, and $12 for gen-
eral admission. For reservations, 
contact Doudna Patron Service 
at doudnatix@eiu.edu or at 581-
3110, or visit the Doudna Box 
Office, which is open from 2 to 6 
p.m. on the weekdays. 
Gregg Computer Lab 
starts special hours 
When the Gregg Computer Lab 
opens at 2 p.m. Sunday, it will 
remain open until 10 p.m. Dec. 
19. The Gregg Computer Lab Is 
located next to McKinney, Ford 
and Weller halls. 
Return textbooks 
before finals week 
Students who return textbooks 
before finals week will help keep 
lines shorter at Textbook Rental. 
Students do not have to return all 
of their textbooks at one stop. 
The deadline to return text-
books this semester is 3 p.m. Dec. 
19. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Editor Mott Hopf 
CORRECTION 
In Wednesday's edition of 
The Doily Eastern News, the 
world's largest marrow donor 
organization was misidentified. 
The National Marrow Donor 
Program is the world's largest, 
with 7 million donors. 
The DEN regrets the error. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristin. Peters, via: 
Phone I 581 -7936, 
E-m•ll I DENelc@gm•ll.com 
Office visit I 1811 Buzurd Hall 
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The subcommittee determined che 
proposal should be rescinded 
a program-by-program review of 
language proficiency should 
lie a>nducted. 
Rcid said the ad-hoc committee's 
aqx>n did not include some positive 
of an increase in foreign lan-
guage. She said data shows students 
tchieve greater academic success wich 
a requirement like che original one. 
CAA member Les Hyder, who 
chaired the ad-hoc commincc, said 
he initially supported che original pro-
posal, but determined, at this point, 
i is best for Eastern to have an indi-
1iclual ~ent of foreign language 
proficiency. 
·1n spite of its merit, chis is some-
dling chat needs to be implemented 
oo an incremental basis," he said. 
CAA Chair Kathleen Bower said 
muiancnt was the issue with che 
university-wide requirement. She add-
ed she fuvored che program-by-pro-
gram review. 
"It won't advcrs'Cly affect recruit-
ment of our students," Bower said. 
CAA member Larry White, who 
served on the ad-hoc committee, said 
!here are ocher ways for Eastern to 
Call for info or appointments 
348.1479 
strengthen its curriculum. He add-
ed an increase in foreign language h:is 
the same effect as an enhancement in 
mach courses. 
"By itself. it doesn't have the 
srrengch ... co enhance academic qual-
ity on campus." White said. 
CAA member Mary Harrington-
Pcrry said 1990 was che last time East· 
ern implemented a unique propos-
al. She added the proposal was an 
enhanced general education program 
chat resulted in large losses of uansfcr 
students. 
It took years for Eastern to recoup 
chose 10$CS, ·Harrington-Perry said. 
She added µstem ultimatdy revised 
che rare general education program. 
CAA member Julie Campbell said 
che English department is a minimal 
example of how an increase in foreign 
language could help srudcnts. She 
said, as an English prof~r. students 
have told her foreign language class-
es have improved their English gram· 
mar. 
Lord, who was out of town Thurs-
day, issued a memorandum to CAA 
chat expressed his reasoning for fuvor-
ing a program-by-program ~ 
mcnt. Harrington-Perry spoke on 
Lord's behalf at che meeting. 
"The bottom line is che provost is 
concerned about academic quality," 
she said. 
Harrington-Perry added Lord 
was concerned that a university-wide 
requirement would have a negative 
influence on student recruitment. 
Although numerous fuculty mem-
bers were in attendance, Bower decid-
ed to restrict comments to C.AA mem-
bers about rescinding che requirement. 
She said faculty, students and staff had 
ample opportunities for public com-
ment on che issue before ·1hursday. 
CAA member Luci.a Schroeder, 
who also served on che ad-hoc com-
mim:c, said the subcomminc:e had 
more rcscarch for its conclusion· chat 
was not included in the submined 
report. "I fed, as a commim:c, we tried 
to repn:scnt our colleges," she said. 
In ocher business, CAA approved 
che proposal to encourage programs 
co conduct a program-by-program 
~t of foreign language pro-
ficiency and cultural awareness. The 
item passed 11-1. 
For che proposal, programs will 
have to submit its individual assess-
ment to CAA by April 1, 2009. Some 
confusion existed about whether or 
not programs were required to con-
duct an :wessmcnt. 
"'They don't have to give us a 
report," Bower said. 
Stephen Di Benedetto can be reached 
or 581-1942 or ac sdibeiledettO@eiu.edu. 
>> President 
FROM PAGE 1 
"As you can see, his salary 
would have been in che bottom 
third of that," Webb said. 
The board also looks at what 
che candidates make in cheir cur-
rent positions. 
"Many won't move without an 
incrca.sc of salary," Webb said. 
Experience and background of 
che candidate is also looked at, he 
said. 
"Do chey have several years of 
experience in administration and 
higher education or do they not?" 
Webb said. 
Finally, the board also looks at 
what universities can afford to pay. 
he said. 
Perry's salary received a 3 per· 
cent increase, which is che standard 
increase percentage that all Ac:a· 
demic Professionals and Civil Ser-
vice received tbis year, according to 
Eastern's Budget Office. 
Webb said Perry would not 
accept any ocher increase in salary 
even though the board has offered 
a higher salary. 
"It's his belief that the presi-
dent, in a time of limited resources, 
ought not be treated any different-
OR GET 25,0DO Ml NUTES FOR $80 
OR GET '8,000 Ml NUTES FOR $90 
INDI to m•ntian • KRZR far• 1111nnrJ 
Piiia FREE ldlvltlH. &vi" 11111 IM Mltllt NolC11 or SalMU"I 
alMl'9 l'h•,... fir Jull • """'wt. .._ pw .. "" ID t.ur "'·" 
AIU-A~-.1hfskth• ...... .._ tl..swlln•llJl'ln9 ...... 
.. llci ... Anll Wlli111. Anll t.Lki111. Anll-. 
NEWS 
''It's his belief that the 
president, in a time 
of limited resources, 
ought not be treated 
any differently ... than 
the academic staff:' 
- Robert Webb, • bo•rd of 
tru1tH1 member 
ly ... chan the academic staff," Webb 
said. "All university presidents don't 
follow chat practice." 
In an anide from the Nov. 21 
issue of The Chronicle of Educa-
tion, it was reported that the price 
of public university presidents con-
tinues to rise. 
According co che Chronicle's 
latest survey of executive com-
pensation, median pay and bene-
fits rose 7.6 percent in 2007-08, to 
$427,400 for 184 public research 
universities. 
Webb said Perry's salary did not 
rise as much, which would be why 
his rank has changed and would be 
lower than ocher universities. 
Emily Zulz can be reached at 581· 
7942 or or eazulz@eiu.edu. 
EAST OPENS-UP KNOWLEDGE 
RORIE WROIUWSICI l1HEDALYIAS1BIN NEWS 
Owner and O{>!rator of Lincoln Bookstore Jim East arranges sports books Thursday afternoon at his store. East reopened the store almost a year after it closed In hopes of bringing In more 
blfSfness than~. 
ROl8IE WROIUWSICI ITHE DAILY EASTERH NEWS 
There is a wide selection of old and new books at the Lincoln Bookstore. 
The oldest book to be found in the store is from 1857, and there are 
many first editions of obscure books from around the world. 
EXTENDED COVERAGE 
AT WWW.DEN NEWS.COM 
• Slldeshow - Pho-
to Editor Robbie 
Wroblewski pres-
ents an audio 
slldeshow of the 
Lincoln Bookstore, 
which reopened 
on Tuesday. 
R088IE WROllLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
An Owen doll sits on a shelf of children's books in the Lincoln Bookstore. The Lincoln Bookstore has a multitude 
children's aafts, books and dolls. 
ROBllE WR011LEWSK1 I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jim East prepares stacks dbooks for the older fiction at the Lincoln Bookstore Ttusday afternoon. 
There are new books and resale books available for pwdlaSe at the reopened bookston! on Tuesday. 
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KARLA BROWNING I ON THE VERGE 
Staff Blues Band lead singer Sean Walker and his band will perform a show at the 7th St. Underground on Saturday. The show will take a $4 minimum donation and will benefit •rhe House 
That EIU Built• Fund, which helps Eastern's chapter of Habitat for Humanity 
PLAYING FOR A GOOD CAUSE 
FIVE BANDS TO PLAY BENEFIT CONCERT FOR HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
IJ Sarah Ruholl 
Staff Reporter 
This Saturday night, 7th Srreet 
Underground will be rocking for 
a good cause. 
The EIU chapcer of Habitac 
for Humanity is hoscing a bene-
fit show featuring the Scaff Blues 
Band, Howard, Learn co Fly, Lit-
tle Boy Junior and Thriftstore 
Bcamiks. 
There is a $4 minimum do-
nation to gee inco the show, and 
the money is going towards "The 
House that EIU Built" fund. The 
campus chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity is working cowards 
funding and building a house 
somewhere in Coles County. 
Usually, the Coles County 
chapter funds the houses and che 
campus chapter helps wich che la-
bor, bur chcy hope to do one on 
cheir own. 
The group is a little more chan 
halfway co cheir $30,000 goal co 
fund a house chemselvcs. 
This is the first benefit show 
the group is hosting, and another 
is planned for the spring. 
"We thought it would be cool 
to have another organiz.ation 
support local music," said Bry-
an Rolfsen, junior biological sci-
ences major and member of the 
campus chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity, about the decision to 
hose a rock show. 
Rolfsen is also a member of 
•••••••••••••• 
WANNA GO? 
Who: Staff Blues Band, Howard, 
Learn to Fly, Little Boy Jr. and 
Thrifstore Beatniks 
What: A benefit concert for 
Habitat for Humanity 
When: 7 p.m. on Saturday 
Where: 7th St. Underground 
How much: Minimum donation 
$4. Money goes toward "The 
House that EIU Built" Fund. 
the band Howard, and he wanted 
ro give some of the local bands a 
chance ro play on campus. He is 
also hoping that the local names 
will help draw in a crowd. 
"We choose chose bands be-
cause they have a following and 
we want people co come," he 
said. 
All of rhe bands except Thrifr-
score Beatniks have EIU scudencs 
in chem. The Thriftscore Beatniks 
is a solo guitarist named Adrian 
Sobol from Chicago who Rolf-
sen said plays mostly folk rock. 
When he performs in Chicago, 
be will often play with a cellist as 
well, but it will be just Sobol at 
rhe show Saturday night. 
Rolfsen is excited chat the 
Staff Blues Band, the winner of 
rbe Verge Barrie of the Bands, 
will be playing rhe show. 
"We're friends with chem, and 
rhey're really good," he said. 
"£he EIU chapter of Habirar 
for Humanity's biggest fundraiser 
is the annual Shanrycown event 
in spring. 
"The high school kids build 
shanties ouc of cardboard and 
tape. They go around and collect 
donations from their parents and 
local people," Rolfsen said. 
The campus chapter and the 
county chapter also sponsor a 
dinner dance and silenc auction 
in February and share the mon-
ey raised. 
The group is hoping students 
come out and support their cause 
Saturday nighr &om 7pm to 
1 lpm. 
·we rhoughr people could 
come and have some fun," he 
said. 
LET'S KEEP CHARLESTON' 
MUSIC REVIVAL GOING 
As the end of the line nears 
for me at Eastern and with 'JM 
DIU/y &stem Nn11s, it's good 
to sec what has happened with 
Charleston's music scene this 
semester. 
Last month. the Gmarooa 
Music Show biought rogerher five 
bands with very cliffaent musical 
styles to perform in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
1his was on the heels of 
71w VtrF~ Batdc of the Bands, 
which drew 15 bands into a 
friendly competition for votes 
that led to a concert at 7th Strcet 
Underground. That competition 
bas given Staff Blues Band a 
chance to perform for students 
at the always-heavily attended 
Pancbcntoc:k in April 
Speaking of the Staff Blues 
Band, they and another Battle 
of the Bands finalist, Mugwump 
Specific. performed laat night at 
Mad Hatter's Tea off of Fourth 
~ 
Mad Hatter's is not usually 
considered a music venue. but it 
is encouraging to sec new avenues 
open up for bands to pursue 
when trying to schedule a show. 
MAICOSAllTAllA 
VERGE EDllOR 
Smet Underground: Scaff Blues 
Band. Howard. Learn to Fly. 
Utde Boy Junior and 'lbriftstore 
Beamlks, 
1bq will play a benefit show 
that will raise money for Habitat 
For Humanity. 1his is a noble 
c:aU1C that will directly 1ee money 
raised because of the music tccne. 
It is this ideal that bas to be 
puabed forward in the spring and 
in years to come. 
Benefit shows ue a part of 
popular culture. Any dme a cause 
is championed. the requisite 
benefit show often ac:companics 
it. 
Students and &culty all care 
about something, wbctbcr it is 
~!9.tJl .......... 119 ............ ~~ 
will show a side benefit of what-a L J!!E.!I..lll'd!1f ... tbdving~il1lttf& 0<WWW,;p;tecn iilD movies 
do for Charleston and Eastern in and on •s.vcc1 By the Bell.• 
the future. Many students also love 
Five bands will perform at 7th watching live music. especially 
INDOOR LIVING 
STAFF 
brluds they see II Colleagua 
ind fellow students. So this ii 
a natural marriage; one that 
increases both the band's czpoaue 
and the cause's fundralaing. 
But the piogras dw bas been 
made th1s.....,..... cannot nop 
there. 
If bands continue to 
collaborate with each other to 
.mcdlde-.-aa if che Verge, 
HabhatPot~--­
'9CDuel In - ar.a cwtd'- IQ 
reach out to dlaQ; the~ 
music scene can begin a bit of a 
revival. 
As the scene pleb up steam, 
more and more students will 
come out to 1ee these bands. 
Younp and less~ 
bands will be encowaged to come 
out and play a show or two. 1he 
students will tell their friends, 
who will tell their friends, who 
will •.• well, JOU get the idea. 
1he end rault becomes a win-
win for C'ft!Jbody imolwd wl 
maybe in a year or two, studena' 
complaints about Cbarlcston 
having nothing to do will be 
replaced by inner c:onftlca camcd 
by madcna having to choose 
.......~ _., caolahawao0a 
__._....Jil&hr-. 
If IO, I diinlt this semester 
could be looked upon as the 
one that encouraged the scene's 
return. 
BY DYLAN POLK 
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'CHRISTMASES' A CUTE FAMILY FILM 
DESPITE ITS 
TYPICAL PLOT, 
MOVIE IS 
GOOD CHOICE 
FOR HOLIDAYS 
ly Sam Sottosanto 
Senior Verge Reporter 
If you're looking for the per-
fect holiday movie this month, 
you might want to leave "Four 
Christmases" for the family, your 
dog and Uncle Bob. 
But that's what Christmas is aU 
about, right? 
family. 
For Kate (Reese Witherspoon) 
and Brad (Vince Vaughn), Christ-
mas is a little different. 
The couple spends every year 
lying co their respective families 
and making up excuses for why 
they cannot attend their Christ-
mas parties. 
Instead, every Christmas they 
off on a relaxing vacation out 
of the country just the two of 
them. 
This Christmas is no different 
- except when they get to the air-
pon, every flight has been can-
celed and it's breaking news on 
television. 
A reporter finds the couple ar-
guing at the front desk and inter-
rupts them by putting them on 
television and asking chem how 
this has affected their Christmas 
plans. 
And as luck would have ir, 
their families catch chem on che 
news and drag them home for 
Christmas - something they 
haven't done in three years. 
Each of their families is di-
vorced, so they wind up going co 
ur different Christmases, and 
c viewer gees to meet each one 
their dysfunctional families. 
Witherspoon and Vaughn arc 
--·••YJIW 
FOUR 
CHRISTMASES 
~ STARRING: Vince Vaugn, Reese Witherspoon 
*** 
DIRECTOR: 
Seth Gordon 
** 
RUNNNGTIME: 
82mlns. 
RATING: PG-13 
both complctdy "anti-family," 
and plan to stay unmarried and 
without kids for the rest of their 
lives. 
Overall, this was a typical 
Christmas movie. 
In the beginning of the mov-
ie, Brad's saying is, "There's 'lies' 
in 'families'." 
This seems probable, consid-
ering both characters' parents arc 
divorced. 
But as the movie goes on, as 
any typical Christmas movie, the 
two realize that it's most impor-
tant to be honest with one anoth-
er. 
Another lesson is learned when 
Kate takes a pregnancy rest and 
it gets stolen by her niece, Cassie 
(True Bella Pinci). 
Cassie is determined to keep 
the "magic marker" in a game 
of monkey in the middle as she 
passes it co all of her friends while 
Kare cries to grab it. 
\X'hether the test is negative or 
positive, both Kate and Brad re-
alize that kids aren't all that bad 
and undergo a change in anirude 
about kids. 
The best part about chis mov-
ie was char although it took a few 
corny rums, in the end it was a 
true Christmas movie that put 
you in the spirit, and now I can't 
wait until Christmas. 
MCT 
Vince Vaugn co-stars in "Four Christmases:' The film, about a couple who aren't able to avoid spending their holidays with 
their families, Is in theaters starting today. 
TUDENTS DIRECT ONE-ACT PLAYS AT BLACK BOX 
OMEDIC SPIN 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
ff Reporter 
on. 
1hey are both students at Easr-
lhey arc both theater ans 
rs. 
And, tonight, both of them 
C1ircct theater productions as 
part of the student-directed one 
acts, a pair of one-ace plays. 
"I'm used to being on stage 
but it's really neat when your vi-
sion unfolds on the stage, piece 
by piece," said Powers about her 
experience directing. 
Powers will direct "Bend and 
Break," which will be followed by 
Thompson'~ vision of "The Good 
Doctor." 
The show begins at 7 p.m. to-
day in the Black Box theater at 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The cost is $5 per ticket. 
During the spring, students 
apply to be named the director 
of the student plays. The facul-
ty of the theater arts department 
chooses and they sometimes lean 
on Jerry Eisenhour, a professor 
who reaches the directing class. 
"They have ro jump through 
a lot of hoops," Eisenhour said. 
"We have a lot who arc deserving 
but we lean toward those who 
arc especially interested in direct-
ing." 
Eisenhour, who began at East-
ern in 1984, said the student-di-
rected one acts have gone on since 
before he began. 
"Bend and Break," written by 
former Eastern student Jake Sene-
sac, is about a young couple liv-
ing together who seem to have a 
relationship that is falling apan. 
The couple is at wit's end as 
their Christmas patty takes a turn 
for the worse after both individ-
uals commit some irresponsible 
acts. 
Boch shows add a comedic 
spin to some not-so-comedic sub-
jects. 
A distracted writer is the lead 
character in "The Good Doctor," 
which are small segments of Neil 
Simon's longer play. 
The main character tells the 
audience a few of his favorite 
short stories he has had published 
over the years as the story unfolds 
around him. 
Some of his stories are from 
personal experience, while others 
come to him in mid-sentence. 
Both shows are only one act, 
which should make them easy to 
follow. 
This type of performance has 
been raking place at Eastern for as 
long as Powers has been a student 
at Eastern. 
Powers has performed in many 
other plays such as "Arsenic & 
Old Lace" earlier this semester 
and "The Three Little Pigs" last 
spring. 
While she is no stranger to the 
stage, this is her first time direct-
ing on her own. 
To prepare for raking the reins 
as director, the students had to 
meet with Eisenhour. 
"I simply hope the actors have 
fun, because when the actors have 
fun, it runs onto the audience and 
they realize the humor in it t\)O," 
Powers said. 
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Returning duo leads show 
TWO ACTORS 
HAVE BEEN 
IN SEVERAL 
CAT SHOWS IN 
PAST YEARS 
By Marco Santana 
Verge Editor 
For Sarah Mims, performing 
wich che Charleston Alley '01ea1rc 
is nothing new. 
She has been in six shows ro 
date. 
"I jusc like being in fronc of 
people," Mims said. "I just enjoy 
performing. You gee a kick ouc of 
ic, you get a rush our of chis." 
Mims will perform in rhe CAT's 
final production of che semester, 
"Mrs. Bob Cracchit's Wild Xmas 
Binge." 
'Jhc performances begin ac 
7 p.m. coday at che CAT, 718 
Monroe Ave. 
Upcoming performances will 
be held ar 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
Monday, Dec. 12, 13 and 15. 
On Sunday and Dec. 14, the 
play begins at 2 p.m. Tickets arc 
$10 for general admission and $8 
for Eastern srudencs and seniors. 
Mims. an Eastern grad srudcnc, 
~ai<1 ~lw wanted to perform in thh 
play because she has been too busy 
to audition recently and wanccd co 
re-involve herself with rhe cheater. 
"You have co be willing co 
commit," Mims said abour \\ hac ic 
cakes co perform. "You have to be 
willing co memorize Unes and wear 
a 
this weekend 
KAROLINA STRACK I ON THE VERGE 
While applying makeup, Arielle Johanpeter looks Into a mirror mounted on a door in the back room of the 
Charleston Alley Theatre before dress reharsal on Dec. 2. Johan peter plays the role of the nice Mrs. Bob Cratch it in 
the theatre's production of Mrs. Bob Cratchit's Wild Christmas Binge. 
your coscumes. But if you're willing 
co do chat, it's a great cimc." 
She performed in high school 
and was struck by rhe smaller size 
of rhe CAT. 
"It's weird co see the: .1udicncc's 
face," she said. "You've got to sray 
in character conscandy." 
"The play is a cake on "A 
Christmas Carol" by Christopher 
Durang. whom director Duke 
Bagger described as "a bubble off." 
But Bagger said some people 
chink that perhaps a small-town 
community theater shouldn't be 
doing chings which are "a bubble 
off' during che Christm.1s season. 
Bur Bagger said rhe cheater 
board looked at the script and 
decided to do it this season. 
"Jc really is something char you 
can bring your kids to," he said. 
"lbe 12-member case ha:. been 
practicing for a momh co perform 
the show. 
The cast consists of Eascern 
students and faCt1lty as well as Lake 
Land College scudencs. 
One oft hose Lake Land studenrs 
is Dar'Keith Lofton. 
When Lofton first performed 
as a final in director Duke Bagger's 
acting class ac Lake Land College 
in the spring of 2006, he was 
immediately hooked. 
Ever since. Lofton has become 
one of the most consistent 
performer,s in Bagger's shows, often 
expanding his boundaries to cry 
Lizzy Powers directs "Bend and 
Break"while Kristen Thompson 
directs Neil Simon's "The Good 
Doctor." 
Time: 7p.m. 
Place: The Black Box at 
Doudna 
the week ahead in charleston and the region 
Cost: Free 
217-581-2917 
FRIDAY 
Movie: "Ghost Town" 
Ricky Gervais comedy about a 
man who communicates with 
the dead. 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Buzzard Auditorium-
Cost: Free 
815-543-2052 
Student-directed One Acts 
Two one-act plays directed by 
two senior theater arts majors. 
Lizzy Powers directs ·send and 
Break" while Kristen Thompson 
directs Neil Simon's 'The Good 
Doctor." 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: The Black Box at 
Doudna 
Cost: Free 
217-581-2917 
Instrumental division holi-
day concert 
Cost: $12 General Admission, 
$10 Senior Citizens, $5 stu-
dents 
Music: Defined Perception 
Progressive blend of rock, funk 
and reggae, among others 
Time: 10 p.m. 
Place: Mac's Uptowner 
Cost: $3 cover 
SATURDAY 
Movie: "Ghost Town" 
Ricky Gervais comedy about a 
man who communicates with 
the dead. 
Time: 7p.m. 
Place: Buzzard Auditorium-
Cost: Free 
815-543-2052 
Student-directed One Acts 
directs Neil Simon's "The Good 
Doctor:' 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: The Black Box at 
Doudna 
Cost: Free 
217-581-2917 
Habitat for Humanity 
Benefit Concert 
Staff Blues Band, Little Boy Jr., 
Learn to Fly, Howard and the 
Thriftstore Beatniks 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: 7th Street Underground 
Cost: $4 minimum donation 
Music: Creek Road Ramblers 
w/Family Groove Company 
Bluegrass music 
Time:9 p.m. 
Place: Mac's Uptowner 
Cost: $5 cover 
SUNDAY 
Student-directed One Acts 
Two one-act plays directed by 
lW'? senior theater atts rnajc;rs. 
Music: Acoustic Sunday w/ 
Sean Shiel 
Time: 9:30 p.m. 
Place: Mac's Uptowner 
Cost: Free 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Choral present "Nutcracker 
Suite" and "Gloria" 
Time:4p.m. 
Place:Dvorak Concert Hall 
Cost: Free 
217-581-3110 
WEDNESDAY 
Piano Man 
Place: Panther Paw Bar & Grill 
Cost: $1 
THURSDAY 
Charleston Chew in a concert 
to benefit the Charleston 
new things, Bagger said. 
Mims is no differenr. 
"Dar'Keith has played so many 
ditfcrem roles and Sarah has played 
so many different roles that you're 
able co see their flexibility and have 
a feel for how well they'll do in any 
particular role," Bagger said. 
The regularity of these 
performers helps Bagger because 
ir gives him an aspeet of rhe 
unexpected that he does not need 
co worry about. 
"You know char you can rdr on 
rhese people," he said. "You've seen 
chem sm:rch as arcisrs. Ir helps a 
lot just knowing rhac you can rrusr 
chem co be prepared." 
Lofton is often prepared. 
When the script for UCratchir's" 
called for a large. black woman co 
play che part of che Ghost, Bagger 
decided co give Lofron a try. 
Lofton has responded well, 
Bagger said. 
To Lofton, it's just anocher way 
to expand his acting roles. 
"I've never done ir before so ir's 
kind of weird," he said. 
He said performing helps him 
escape from the day-to-day events 
char sometimes bore him. 
His performance in his finaJ 
kepc him coming back. 
h is his first experience accing. 
He said he definitely enjoy!. 
what he's doing but chat righc 
now, it's nothing more than a fun 
diversion. 
"You enccrcain the idea of ic 
going somewhere else bur you also 
have to face char reality thac ic's 
probably nor going ro happen." 
Lofton said. "Righc now, you just 
enjoy it and have a good time.~ 
ONGOING EVENTS 
Kids Toy Drive 
Student Community Service 
and One Campus, One Com-
munity will accept toys to help 
less fortunate kids for Christ-
mas. Boxes will be placed 
throughout campus for collec-
tion. 
Dates: through today 
Place: Donation boxes set up 
throughout campus 
For more Information: Rachel 
Fisher at 217-581-6048 
Central and South American 
pre-Colombian art exhibit 
Tarble will host a gallery show-
casing ceramic art, with se-
lections from area museums 
Dates: through Dec. 14 
Place: Tarble Arts Center 
Cost: Free 
217-581-2787 
22nd Annual Holiday Art 
Sale 
Original works of art hand-
crafted by local artists and EIU 
students and faculty. Proceeds 
go to art department scholar-
ship fund. 
Dates: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
Place: Tarble Arts Center 
Cost: Free 
217-581-2787 
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CAMPUS I MEETING STATE BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
State asks for money RHA SELECTS NEW VP 
to aid Medicare patients 
OflCAGO - The state wants to 
borrow up to $1.4 billion to help 
pay unpaid bills, even as the federal 
government approved sending 
more than $775 million a year over 
the next five years to help care for 
Medicaid patients. 
"We're running into a dollar 
aunch," Katie Ridgway, a 
spokeswoman for Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich, said Thursday. 
Comptroller Daniel Hynes said 
recently that the state's backlog of 
overdue bills has reached a record 
high of nearly $4 billion. Much of 
that is owed to hospitals, nursing 
homes and pharmacies that care 
for poor Medicaid clients, but the 
state also owes money for more 
mundane services. 
The state has an uneven revenue 
stream with money coming in at a 
quicker rate in the spring. Ridgway 
said in an e-mail. When more cash 
is available, the state will be able to 
pay back the borrowing, she said. 
As a result, the Illinois Department 
of Healthca,·e and Family Services 
will distribute m~re than $1.5 billion 
a year in Medicaid payments to 
Illinois hospitals and other medical 
providers. 
Half the money will come from the 
federal government and half from 
the state. 
Poking prank ends with 
sharp consequences 
NORMAL - A central Illinois high 
schooler faces battery charges after 
allegedly poking students in the 
buttocks with a pin In the school's 
halls. 
The student at Normal 
Community West High School is 
charged with aggravated battery 
and has been released to his 
parents. He Is not being named 
because he's been charged as a 
juvenile. 
Normal Police Chief Kent Crutcher 
tells the (Bloomington) Pantagraph 
that one or two other students may 
also face charges. 
It is not clear how many students 
were injured in the incident. 
Police were called to the school 
Wednesday, when a student 
who was poked sought medical 
attention. He was examined at a 
hospital as a precaution but not 
seriously injured. 
Rich selected 
to be next 
vice president 
By CYNDI FRANCOIS 
Staff Reporter 
Bryn Rich, sophomore JYolit-
ical science major, was award-
ed rhe position as RHA vice 
president after answering ques-
tions from RHA representa-
tives Thursday at their weekly 
meeting. 
Rich opposed three candi-
dates: Matthew Triezenberg, 
Taylor Hall president: Shan-
non Davis, former RHA repre-
sentative; and Brad Saribekian, 
a Student Senate member. 
Each candidate had two 
minuces to explain why they 
were qualified for the job, and 
an additional rwo minures co 
answer questions ocher repre-
sentatives asked. 
"We don't have enough rep-
resentat ives from Greek Court 
or Stevenson H all," Rich said. 
"T hat's the fi rst thing I want 
to change." 
H is plan to get more repre-
sentatives from .different res-
idence halls includes going co 
their hall council meetings. 
>> Comedian 
FROM PAG E 1 
"It's like you love (Natural 
Light) even though it's terrible,'' 
he said . "It's like a member 
of the family that you know 
has issues, bur you love him 
anyway." 
Walker had rhc crowd 
laughing as he put into song his 
disgust for the beer. 
"Nattie Light, it don't caste 
right, but i t's cheaper than Bud 
Light," he sang. "It tas tes like 
sugar and pee and a hint of 
paste." 
Walker said be also believes 
the drinking age should be 
lowered ro 18. 
"Ages 18 to 21 seems like 
"I think people that actend 
those meetings might be inter-
ested in this," he said. 
He added he wants ro 
encourage committees to work 
togethe r on campus issues. 
Be ing a Charleston resi-
den t for the past 14 years, 
Rich knows Eastern. He said 
chat was one reason ro vo te for 
him. 
A representative from 
the meeting asked what his 
strengths and weaknesses arc. 
"Communication is definite-
ly one of my strengths,'' Rich 
said. "I worked for radio for 
several years." 
Fellow candidate Davis said 
one of her strengths was being 
approachable and working well 
with other people. 
"One of my weakness-
es is not having any time for 
myself," she said. 
RHA also discussed its bud-
get at the meeting. 
Zack Doiron, treasur-
er of RHA, said as of now the 
accou n t balance is $17,149. 
Included in the budget are 
RH A retreats and an end of the 
year banquet, totaling $1,200. 
Each committee also gets a 
personal budget of $25, and a 
Mgeneral" category of $750. 
uAges 18 to 21 seem like 
JOU are In a legal limbo. 
It's Ilk• you're 'not a girl, 
but not yet a woman: At 
18 JOU can own property, 
smoke cigarettes and 
even star In a porno 
movie:' 
- Johnny W•lker, comedl•n 
you are in a legal limbo," he 
said. "It's like you're 'not a girl, 
but not yet a woman.' At 18 
you can own property, smoke 
cigarettes and even star in a 
UWe don't have enough 
representatives from 
Greek Court or Stevenson 
Hall. That's the first thing 
I want to change:' 
- Bryn Rich, RHA vice 
president 
Acrivicies for the upcoming 
weeks were announced at the 
meeting as well. 
For rriad, there will be a 
dance,. For Weller Hall, there 
will be window painting, finals 
preparation, a pizza party for 
che girls' floor and a hot cocoa 
social. 
Carman Hall will be hav-
ing a movie night Tuesday, and 
arts and crafts event 
McKinney Hall will be hold-
ing a discussion about "sex 
over stress" for finals week, 
and Andrews Hall will have 
relaxation time, equipped with 
massages during finals. 
Cyndi Francois can be reached 
or 581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@ 
gmafl.com. 
porno movie." 
Walker said if the government 
decides co keep the d rinking age 
to 21, rhen they should chink 
about the age when it comes to 
accepting individuals inro the 
military. 
"Maybe we should up the age 
co 65," he said. "That would 
rake care of the social security 
problems." 
Walker said even though 
Eastern is his 80th collegiate 
show, he likes to approach each 
o ne differently. 
"I like to do each one with 
a fresh perspective," he said. "I 
hope these students leave with 
something to think about." 
Jessica Leggin can be reached 
at 581-7942 or atJmleggin@e1u. 
NEWS 
NATION BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
Teen unusually tortured 
by couple and guardian 
STOCKTON, Calif. - A teenage 
boy who limped into a local gym 
with a chain locked to his ankle 
had been burned by a baseball 
bat heated in a fi replace and 
forced to watch a family eat 
meals while he went without 
food. 
Kelly Layne Lau spoke with 
KGO-TV of San Francisco a day 
before she and her husband, 
Michael Schumacher, were 
charged with kidnapping 
and tort uring the boy. Caren 
Ramirez, the teen's fo rmer 
guardian whom he called his 
aunt, was also charged with 
abuse Thursday. 
Lau, 30, and Schumacher, 34, 
appeared in shackles Thursday 
before a Superior Court judge, 
who set bail at S2.2 million for 
each defendant. Ramirez, 43, 
was being held at the county jail 
for psychiatric evaluation. She is 
expected to appear in court as 
early as Monday to face a similar 
litany of charges. 
UAW cuts benefits to aid 
in automakers' crisis 
NEW YORK - For more than 
two decades, many autoworkers 
who lose their jobs have been 
able to enjoy one of the best 
unemployment benefits in the 
nation: receiving nearly full 
paychecks without even leaving 
home. 
The practice began as a way 
to entice the United Auto 
Workers to accept robots on the 
assembly line. 
Now it appears headed for the 
scrap heap as the union takes 
d rastic steps to help automakers 
get a financial lifeline from 
Congress. 
In Washington, desperate 
automakers seeking a $34 billion 
bailout renewed their pleas to 
lawmakers Thursday, a day after 
the UAW offered concessions 
t hat Included ending the jobs 
bank program, which has 
become a much-maligned 
symbol of Detroit's largesse. 
The bank continues to 
compensate about 3,SOO laid-off 
union employees with the hope 
that they can eventually be 
rehired. 
-II NEWS 
Busch, Busch Lt30pk$14.99, Bud, 
Bud Lt 18pk $12.99, Sam Adams 
12pk $10.99, Nikolai Vodka 1.7S 
Ltr $9.99, Jack Daniels 750ML 
$19.99, SoCo 750Ml $12.99. 
Kegs in stock at Jackson Ave and 
18th St. Fast friendly drive thru 
Minimal lines inside. 
• for s.:JJ~ 
like new, HP computer and desk. 
Paid over $600, asking for $420. 
508·6344 
________ 12115 
FOR SALE: National franchise, 
The Great American Bagel. 
Turnkey operation priced way 
below value. Call Professional 
Advantage Realtors, 217-259-
6605, ask for Bob. 
________ 12/15 
• help wanted 
Cash running low? Perfect part-
bme jobs! Start 12/8, need to be 
able to work through holiday 
breaks, shift 4 PM-8:30 PM M-F. 
S7.75/hr plus excellent bonus. 
Apply tod.1y, only 15 position• 
available. 700 Lincoln Ave., 
Charlt">ton, 639-1135. Next 
to Tan Express and Cellul.ir 
One. We're the top off-campus 
employer of EIU students! 
________ 1215 
Need a babritter? Experienced 
~1tter, work nights & weekends, 
te.u hing major. Call Rachel tor 
details or interview. 309-338· 
5754 
________ 12110 
!Banendingl Make up to $250/ 
day! No experience neces!\ary, 
training provided. 1-800-965-
6520. ext. 239 
________ 12115 
Accepting application for 
advert1s1ng sales reps at the Daily 
Eastern News. Sales experience. 
1nDesign experience. Freshman 
or sophomore level. Apply in 
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802. 
______ 1215 
Roommate needed at UniveM)' 
Village $435 per month. All utilities 
ilcluded. [)('posit paid. Contact 
Jamie Duvall at 773-343-0541 
________ 12115 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO Fill 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL Of OUR 
LOCATIONS All VERY CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS, FULLY FURNISHED, 
WITH REDUUD RATES. CALL 
(217)34 5-5022 
propcrucs.net 
W\11w.umque· 
_____ 12115 
Female roominate for 5 bd. house 
S250 J. blks. tmm EIU campu~ W/D, 
1ntl'ITK~ hookup 3 Bathroom.; pll'tlty 
ii parl<1ng if interested call 217-868-
55 !5 
~----1.215 
Femile roommate needed spnng 
2010 Very mce house and 
neighborhood. Ofi-c.lJlllUS. No 
snding. Please call (2171 649-.2586 
__ 12115' 
Subk>Ssor needed!! Large one 
bedroom apartment, Spring 
semester, next to campus, no pets. 
Call Kristen 847-421-7112 
________ 12/5 
Sublessor needed!! Large 2 bd. 
Apt. Pnced for one. located 4th 
and Polk for Spring 09' call Tim 
847-732-4778 
________ 12/8 
For Spring '09: roommate 
needed in a 4 bedroom house. 
Big bedroom w/ bay windows. 
About $360/mo for utilities and 
rent. Call 708-601-6080. 
________ 12110 
Furnished l BR apt. available 
Spring '09. l block north of 
campus. $400/MO. Trash and 
mtemct mcluded. (847) 337-
20S7 
________ 12/15 
Female roommate needed. Spring 
09. Right next to campus. 1 S2S 
3rd St. W/D, $3SO/month, plus 
utility. 217-313-7029 . 
________ 12115 
Sublea'-l' needed ASAP. Master 
bedroom w/ bathroom. Two 
blocks from campus. $250/month! 
C.ill Ml>gan, 618-553-9238. 
________ 12/15 
' for rent 
2 ~tory, 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. 
Comer of Harrison and 6th St. 
$280 JX>r tenant per month 217-
649-6S08. Ke-;ler Odle Propertie; 
LLC 
________ 12~ 
New con,1ruct1on for '09 c;chool 
ymr: 3 BR 3 Bath duplex east ot 
c.1mpu\. 217-345-5832 or www. 
RCRRent.lls.com 
-------- 12/5 
F.111 2009. 1 block from campus. 
l bedroom. S250/person. Pets 
negollahle. Off ~treet parking. 217-
766-6189. Leave message. 
________ 1215 
1 IX.~ apartments east of 
campus, completely remodeled, 
available for 09-10 school 
year. 217-345-5832 or www. 
RCRRentals.com 
~----~--12/5 
2 BR APT. across from Buzzard! 
Doudna buildings. www.eiuapK 
com 345-2416 
~-------1215 
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, 
modem, close and quiet. www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
-------- 12111 
5 BR, 3 Bath house. 2160 11th 
St. All new with everything. l 112 
blocks to campus and great yard. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-
9595 
________ 12111 
3 BR 25 BATH TOWNHOUSE: 
New construction, mu5t see! Call 
24 hrs., 630-505-8374 
________ 12111 
1 BR luxury apt. at 1518 ht St 
www gbadgerrentals.com .l45-
'J5'J5 
-~-~--- 12111 
Rc'flting for Fall '09. Apartments 
and houSC'\. Ne.1r Campus. Call 
Coon Rem.ii~ 217-348-7872 
1111}. 
Apartment for rent 1 bedroom 
ava1l.ible De< 19th. New Carlyle 
Ap.irtmrot.s, 3 blocks from campus. 
fJOS MhlU A,ve., :t .WID. & 
'l' I I # f 
' for 1ent 
dishwasher, trash included. $495/ 
MO. 217-82S-3301 
_______ 12n2 
FALL '09: 5 Bedroom home at 
2003 10th. Washer/Pryer, trash, 
and lawn included. No pets. S350I 
person/month. 345-5037 WWW. 
chucktownrentals.com 
________ 12112 
JANUARY '09: 2 Bedroom 
home. Washer/Dryer, trash, and 
lawn included. No pets. $300/ 
person/month. 345-5037 www. 
chucktownrentals.com 
-------- 12112 
09' -1 O' 3 bedroom house. 3 blocks 
from campus. Central air, W/D, 
attached garage $280/person 10 
Mo. lease 348-0394 
________ 12112 
4 to 5 bedroom house for rent fall 
'09, near campus. 708-774-0451 . 
________ 1V15 
Great location by Old Main and 
on parade route. 5 bedroom/ 2 
bath/ 2 kitchens/ W/D. Dan at 
348-6011or549-9151. 
________ 12115 
GREAT LOCATION: Completely 
rernoc:k>led 3 bedroom home 
direc.11y across from Rec Center. 
Rent include!. power, water, cable, 
internet, & trash! $425 per person. 
Av,1il,1hle August 1, 2009. Call 
S-19-52% 
-------- 12/15 
Roommate needed immediately 
for Spring '09. Cheap rent, few 
blocks from campus. 618-553-
3064 
________ 12115 
5 BR 2 Bath Newly remodeled 
house W/D, NC. Large rooms. 
Great lcx:at1on. 5 12th St. 508-
434! 
________ 12115 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCI IOOL YEAR! l, 2, AND 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT 
CREA T LOCATIONS! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE 
HOMES PROPERTIES, !217) 345-
5022 www unique-propertie<,. 
net 
------ 12115 
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '09! LOCATED RIGHT 
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS 
FLOOR PLANS. UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 
www.unlque-properties.net 
________ 12115 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 1 BEDROOM 
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 
1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT 
LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO 
SEE THEM! (217)345-5022 OR 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE, www. 
unique-properties.net 
________ 1211S 
2 lx.-droom apt available for spnng 
2009. Ga.s, trash, water included 
$3Sq each Call 345-9422 
_______ 12115 
Rt•ntmg 2009·2010, 1 and 2 
bedroom apts. Close to c,1111p11s 
Gas, trash, water mcluck-d. $3 5(). 
$ i75 Call J45-9422 
____ 121'i 
FA L 09 !, l BR HOUSES 2 BR 
2 BA APTS, 1026 EDGAR 217 
'>4 J241 
12 J'i 
' for rent 
09 and spring l O. 6 bedrooms, 5 
open. 3 bathrooms. full laundry 
room, living and dining room. 
$3Q5/ month. call (217) 496-3084 
-------- 12115 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 
09-10. 3 people, dishwasher, 
wld, $275/mo. Includes trash. 
reduced rate for spring 09. (708) 
254-04SS 
________ 216 
Nice 5 bedroom house 2 bath. 
Appliances include dishwasher, 
washer, dryer, stove, fridge, 
central air. Close to campus. 
Includes garbage, mowing. patio. 
345-6967 
--------~00 
Nice, large 4 bedroom apartment. 
1/2 block to campus. Include!. 
garbage. 345-6967 
_________ 00 
Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
appliances including dishwasher, 
washrr, dryer. Deck, mowing. 
trash included. 345-6967 
_________ 00 
Now renting for fall 2009. 4 
bedroom and 1 bedroom houses 
Within walking distance to 
campus. Call 345-2467. 
_________ 00 
Avail.1ble Jan 09. Nice 2BR apt w/ 
stove, re.frig, microwave, Laundry 
Room 1n complex, Trash pd. 
$250/$425 mo. 1305 18th str('('t. 
www.Ch.1rlestonll.Apts.com 
_________ 00 
BRITIANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES for 3-5 persons, 
unbeatable floor-plan, 3&4 
bedroom, 2 112 bath,, deck, central 
air, w.i~lwr, dl)er, d1~hwasher. 
free tra•h 11nd parking, low utility 
bills, foe.al responsive landlord. 
Starting @ $200/person. Available 
July 2009, lease length negotiable 
217-246-3083 
_________ 00 
2009-10: 6BDl2.5 bath house 
at 1525 1st St.( 112 block trom 
Lantz) call 345-3148 or visit www. 
pantherpack.com for details 
_________ ()() 
5 or 6 bd house 4-RENT next fall 
O<J' close to camr,us. No Pet~. 345-
653.3 
________ 00 
Close to campus. 3-4 BR house ior 
rent 2009·2010. Washer/Drier, N 
C w/ heat pump, new carpet. 10-
12 month lease, $315 per person. 
217-549-S402 
--------~00 
1 bedroom, extra large apartment. 
Available December 16th. Cat 
okay. Ideal for a couple. $365 a 
month. 743 6th St. 345-6127 or 
508-6596. 
_________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts. with 
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and 
Dishwasher... included! $350 per 
person. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
1bapartments.com 
_________ 00 
SUMMER/FALL '09 1, 2, & 4 
BR Apts., numerous loc.111ons 
Appliances included. $250-
$<1<J5/MO Ph 148-7746. WWW 
C!Mrl~tonll.Apts.com 
00 
2 HR furnished .ipt, trash & \\<Jll'r 
mc ludcd S261j/mon. AND 4 BR 
To\\nhouses, 2 112 bath, WJO 
Trash mduded 348-5427or 549 
1957 
00 
' for rent 
NOW RENTING FALL '09. EARLY 
BIRD SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms. 
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash, 
central air. 234-7368 
_________ 00 
EIU Students, we have the place 
foryou! 18129thSt.offers 1,2,3, 
4 BR apts. They are fully furnished 
and updated. Parking and trash 
included, laundry on premises, 
and dusk-to-dawn security lighting. 
locally owned for 14 years. Please 
call to schedule a showing. 348-
0673, leave a message. 
_________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We 
have the BEST for LESS! WJO and 
Dishwashers mcluded! $325 per 
person. 217-345-6100 www. 
jbapartments.com 
_________ 00 
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES! 
Hou~ close to campus: 
2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms. All 
appliances including dishwashers 
and washers/ dryers. 345-6967. 
_________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apt.s, 3 &4 BR 
hou~><>. Call 217-345-2516 for an 
appointment. 
--~------()() 
For R('nt· 5 and 6 bedroom houses 
om• block off campus on 7th St. 4 
lx'<lroom .1partment and studi°' 
.wail.iblc. C.ill 217-728-8709 
_________ oo 
For lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blh1. 
org or 217-273-0675 
_________ oo 
We Have the Unit tor You! Ro) al 
I lc1ght.s 1509 S 2nd 3br/1 .Sba 
GIPnwcxxl 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
w,11er/inVcable Lynn-Ro 1201 
Arthur I ,2,3br w/d in all units. 
Stop br office at 1509 S. 2nd or 
c.111 345-0936 lsrozek@aol.corn 
--------~00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
fumL~ apartment We have th<> 
\ize .1nd price to fit your needs. 
Stop by 71S Grant Ave, #101 or 
c::all 348-1479 ParkPlaceMgmtfll 
aol.com 
_________ 00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
bedroom apartments available 
August 2009. www.ppwrentals 
com 348-8249 
_________ 00 
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS. 
COM 
_________ ()() 
ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR 
houses, 112 block from campus. 
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te-
1rentals.com 345-5048 
-~~------00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. All 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
217-491-7559, OR VISIT US AT 
www.myl•iuhom<•.com. 
_____ oo 
EASlERN ILUNOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW ~HOWING 2009-20 I 0 
2 j,4,5.6 7 8 BEDROOM 
ArARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWl/V EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217)45 6210 
-00 
' ' for rent 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
------~--00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK lO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON 
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/O. 
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 649-
0651 
_________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks from 
Old Main. W/D. $375/month. No 
pets. 273-1395. 
--------~00 
Efficiency, close to campus, $325/ 
month, including utilities, A/C. 
Male only, no smoking. no ~ 
345-3232, days. 
_________ ()() 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks 
from Old Mam, starting at $350/ 
MO. 217-549-lt6o 
_________ 00 
Excellent location. 2 bedroom 
apts. All inclusive. Great Rates. 
273-2048 Pet Friendly 
_________ 00 
1 Bedroom HOU5e across from 
Buzzard. All New1 Great foc-
Couple! 1921 9th St. S550/600 
per month. www.jensenrentals. 
com 345·6100 
_________ 00 
L.lrg(' I bedroom apts. Very close 
to campus. Everything includt.>d. 
273-2048. Pet Friendly 
______ 00 
Availablpjan 1st. 1 BR' apt. Water 
and trash included, off street 
parking. Buchanan 5'. apts. 345-
1266 
_________ 00 
AVAILABLE SPRING 2009 
111SCOUNTED RENT! Nice l 
lx.>droom house, CA, W/D. bar, 
off-strt.-el parking. Call 217-202 
4456 
---~-----00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. CM 
rent incl~ CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, WATER, SEWER, AND 
lRASH. Plus, we give you $60-
$7S toward your monthly electtit 
bill!!! •.. AND THAT'S NOT Alli 
We h.ive a 24-hour clubhouse that 
offers a tanning bed, fitness centei: 
game room, and computer lab 
w1th unlimited printing. CALL 34S. 
6001 or visit www.apartmentseu. 
com today! 
_________ ()() 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAINl 
BRITTANY RI 
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 pip. Refrigerator, ~ 
water, trash, central air. 234-7361 
--------~()() 
WWW.JENSEN RENTALS.COM 
-------~-()() 
OLDETOWNE 
New four B1>droom Apa 
fxtrPmcly Close to Campus. A 
from Lantz. Fully Furnished 
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»Clutter 
FROM PAGE 12 
Wirh being a double-sport ath-
lcce, this change is all roo familiar 
for me. It is now thar time in my 
season where I rrade my cleats for 
my spikes. 
I never thought the day would 
come when I would be playing my 
lasr rugby game. Head coach Frank 
Graziano and former players would 
always tell me my freshman year that 
it would go by fast. l never fully 
» Men 
-------
FROM PAGE 12 
Marion hit rwo more free 
throws with 1 :07 remaining to put 
the Panthers up for good. He fin-
ished the game with 12 points, six 
rebounds and four assists. 
Eastern (2-4, 1-0 OVC) goc a 
huge game our of Cisse against 
Tennessee State (2-4, 0-1). 
The junior dominated the paint 
and the glass. He finished with 22 
poinrs (8-of-l 0 from the field) and 
10 rebounds. 
"I've been working a loc on my 
low post game," Cisse said. "I have 
T --
for rent 
All 09-10: 1, 2 & J BR. APTS. WATER 
& TRASH INCLUDED PLENTY OF OFF-
grasped lhe concept until now. 
Ever since I have been at fast-
ern and on che women's rugby ream, 
we have had a lot of ups and downs. 
They were rhe normal obstacles rhac 
mo.st athletic reams have to deal with, 
but ic always seemed like we would 
come up short. 
My frc.5hman year our record was 
9-1. Then my sophomore year we 
wenr 9-1 again and lost our lasl game. 
Lasr year we had a really rough year, 
and we wenr 8-2. 
These records don't seem that bad 
ro an oursider. We still had winning 
been trying co gee something down 
low because we have a grear perim-
eter game. To me ir was to show 
what kind of inside game we can 
have here." 
Sophomore guard Gerald Rob-
inson finished with a team high 
14 points wich for the Tigers, 
while sophomore forward Dari-
us Cox and senior center Stephen 
Evans each finished with 13 poincs 
apiece. 
Eastern's next game will be ac 7 
p.m. Saturday against Austin Peay 
(4-2, 1-0) ac Lancz Arena. 
Dan Cusack can be reached ar 587-
7944 or ar dscusock@e1u.edu 
r fer rent 
7368. 
~~~~~-~~oo 
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
APTS. CALL 345-1266. campus. Great Price' 1217l 254-0754 
-~~~~~~-00 00 
1 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
p.irking includ~. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
~--~~~~~00 
FALL '08 QUALITY/CONVENIENCE 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Washer & 
Dryer included. 1-2 blocks from campus. 
1217)493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com 
~~~~~~~~00 
Clo~tocampus: 3 bedroom house avail. 
2008-09. CA w/ heat pump, W/D, new 
carpet. 10-12 mo lease. $900/mo. 549-
5402 
~~~~~---00 
NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09: 
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms. All 
utilities, cable. and internet included. 
234-7368 
~----~~-00 
3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th St. No pets. 
345-7286, www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
~---~~~-00 
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st St. and 
1041 7th St. No pets. 345-7286, www. 
1w1lliamsrental.com 
-~~-----00 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close 
to campus, laundry, parking, no pets. 
345-7286, www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
~--~---~00 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER/ 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED. CALL 
(217)493-7559 OR VISlT US AT WWW. 
MYEIUHOME.COM 
~~~~----00 
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the square. 
All util iti~ included except electricity. 
$475-$500. Call 234-7368. 
~-~-----00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 per 
month. 6 to choose trom. Call 234-
3 Bedroom, 2 hlocks trom campus! WI 
D included! $350 each. 2009 B 11th St. 
•.vww.jensenrentals.com 217 -345·6100 
~~~~~--~00 
2009/2010 school year. 3-6 bedroom 
hou~es. Washer/dryer, NC, off street 
parking. l 0 month lease. Call 273-1395. 
-~~~~~~~00 
Driftwood apartments now renting for 
2009. 2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very 
nice. $575/month. 217-270-4509. 
~~~~~~-~oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
renting studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 
2009/2010. Very close to ·campus and 
affordable rent. Call 345-6000. Email 
lincPineApt@consolidated.net. 
~~~-~~-~oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 
apartments available for January 2009. 
Call 345-60QO. Email LincPineApt@ 
consolidated.net. 
~~~--~~~oo 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 1.5 bath apartment. 
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in 
closets. No Pets. $275 per person. 1017 
Woodlawn. J48·3075 
~~---~~~oo 
FALL '09: 3 bedroom house. CJA, W/D, 
Dishwasher, lg room. No Pets. $350 per 
person. 1510 B street. 348-3075 
~--~~~~~00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. 
W/D, CJA. Large kitchen with spacious 
room and big closets. No Pets. $300· 
$325 per person. 1520 and 1521 C 
street. 348-3075 
~~~~~~~~00 
Available Jan 09 Deluxe 1 BR Apt, Stove, 
refrig, microwave Dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd, $495 mo. 117 W Polk. 
www Charlestonll.Apts.com 
--~~~~~~00 
SUGAR MOUNTAIN FRMS: 1000 18th St. Charleston, IL f2l 7l 345-1182 !located 
next to Twice as Nice) M-Sun 10-am-8-pm. Come pick your perfe<:t TREE! Scotch, 
White Pine, Frasier, and firs. We also make Holiday centerpieces, custom wreaths, 
Grave Pillows and Blankets. Other goodies for the season include Amish jams, 
buners,candle~, and fruit baskets. Horseback rides and pictures with Santa are 
available on weekends 11-am-4-pm. Free cider, popcorn and Reindeer Food. DEBIT· 
VISA·MASTERCARD·DISCOVER ACCEPTED 
SPORTS El 
seasons, but our team prides itself on 
reaching goals. Every year our goal 
was to go undefeated. 
the sidelines for the firsr rime in my 
career, and I didn't know whac ream I 
was looking ar. 
O'Brien to give me a hand to help 
me up. 
I will always remember char 
moment because it is che sheer defini-
tion of a teammate and teamwork. 
Now, in my final year, we wem 
undefeated at a perfect l 0-0. I can't 
even explain the emotions rhar wenc 
chrough on that nighc. 
What made chis season more 
amazing was that we did it together. 
Every game we played was as a ream. 
We goc off co a rough scare, bur we 
fought hard and fought together. 
Even though it was my senior year, 
1 felt like I didn't ger to play to the 
be:ir of my ability due to an injury. 
I didn'c know how to lead - espe-
cially when I was on the sideline. 
Every rime I was down, they would 
pick me up, sometimes literally. 
So, to my girls, chis year was amaz-
ing, and I will never forger it. Thank 
you all so much for sticking it our and 
making my last season a perfect one. 
Molly Clurrer is a senior on rhe Ea5r-
When we first scarred off, I 
thought it was going co be a long 
season. I had to sic and watch from 
During the Purdue game, I was 
running down the field, and rhen I 
gor cackled. I was our of breach and 
so tired char I couldn't ger ro my feet. 
Then our of nowhere comes Kylie 
em womenl rugby ream and rhe wom-
en~ track team and a joumahsm ma1or. She 
can be reached at 581-7944 or ar mkclur 
ter@e1u.edu 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
ACROSS 
1 Take in 
6 Unenthusiastic 
response 
14 Companion of 
Hearst at San 
Simeon castle 
16 Like friendship 
bracelets 
11 Dualistic deity 
1s Club restriction 
19 Ordinary human 
being 
21 Z preceder 
22 Signs of disuse 
23 Big exporter of 
diamonds: Abbr. 
24 Black Forest 
resort 
26 Maestro_ de 
Waart 
21 •_ It Grand, 
Boys• (Irish 
standard) 
29 See 35-Down 
30 Hostess's _ 
Balls 
31 Little something 
32 Equal 
33 "Easy does it!• 
39 Grp. for 
counselors 
40 Capital of the 
Apulia region 
45 Golfer Aoki 
46 Blood 
47 Not worth 
48 Private instructor: 
Abbr. 
49 Drink with a straw 
50 Box: Abbr. 
51 Strength of 
character 
S4 Literally, 
"sheltered 
harbor" 
57 Mean 
ss Does some body 
work? 
59 Some porters 
60 Far from macho 
61 Cultural doings in 
Cadiz 
DOWN 
1 Actor voicing the 
mayor on "Family 
Guy" 
2 Aussie with 
purple hair and 
ornate glasses 
1 Be too reserved? 
4 Languishes 
s Stretch in a seat 
6 "Easy does it!" 
1 Sammy 
nicknamed "The 
Red Rocker" 
Edited by Will Shortz 
10 Bud abroad 
11 Open-sided porch 
12 Made a long 
story short? 
u Sisters of Charity 
founder and 
family 
34 Win 
35 With 29-Across, 
picnic dishes 
36 Try to get dirt on, 
say 
No. 103 1 
PUZZlE BY JIM PAGE 
51 Longtime La 
Scala music 
director 
s2 Church with 
elders: Abbr. 41 Not much at all 
42 "Good Guys 
Wear Black" star, 
1978 
s 1977 memoir set 
at Harvard 
9 Year Marcian 
became emperor 
15 _Jorge 
(Azores island) 
20 _cycle 
--·AN• S•W• E•R•li•O• P•R•EV• l•O•U•S•PU· ll.- L·E-- 24 Chicago's Little 
Village, e.g. 
31 Process of 
grooming and 
dressing oneself 
1e Artemis or 
Atalanta 
42 Some chips 
53 Topping on 
Mediterranean 
pizza 
B 
A R T 
I M 0 
25 Out of harm's 
way, in a way 
21 Presently 
2s Ballpark 
concessionaire's 
offerings 
29 Nazareth native, 
e.g. 
43 They have many 
suction cups 
44 Capital of the 
Brittany region 
48 Ones underfoot? 
49 Hardly worth 
mentioning 
55 Connecting 
words in logic 
56 Spend, with •our 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
-=4~~..:...+-"-1 crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
~---- L Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) E R 
E E K Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.comnearning/)(words. 
SPORTS 
MEN'S• WOMEN'S SWIMMING I HOUSE OF CHAMPIONS INVITATIONAL 
Panthers head to major invitation 
Eastern one of several 
Midwestern teams to 
compete at Indiana 
BJ ARI HORING 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern men's and wom· 
en's swimming and diving teams 
will be traveling to the House of 
Champions Invitational at IU 
Natatorium in Indianapolis this 
weekend. 
The meet starts at 6:30 tonight 
and ends Saturday night. 
The other teams competing in 
the tournament include Indiana· 
Purdue-Indianapolis, Ball State, 
Western Dlinois, Butler, Wiscon· 
sin-Green Bay and Indianapolis, a 
Division II team. 
Eastern head coach Man Bos 
said that the upcoming touma· 
ment would be the biggest meet of 
the season so far for his teams. 
"This is our biggest meet of 
the season besides our conference 
meet; Bos said. "There arc a lot 
of good teams swimming in this 
tournament, and it has one of the 
faster pools in the entire country. 
This meet will be our last test to 
show how much our training has 
hdpcd this scmcster.9 
Bos said he hopes the Panthen 
arc able to continue to improve 
their times this weekend. 
"The meets and the times 
have been getting better and bet· 
ter every tournament," he said. 
• ROlllEWROILEWSICI ITHE DALY EASTEM NEWS 
A member of the diving team practices on Oct. 14 In the Ray Padovan Pool 
"Hopefully we'll get our season 
best times this weekend.• 
Bos said the Panthen' men's 
team's best chance to score points 
should come in the breaststroke 
events. 
"The best shot to get a Ant 
place 6nish is probably in the 
best breaststroke events with Man 
O'Hagan in the (100-yard) and 
Matt Scaliatine in the (200-yard) 
breaststroke,• Bos said. 
In last year's House of Cham-
pions Tournament, both the East-
cm men's and women's swim-
ming and diving teams placed last 
in the tournament. Bos said that 
this year, the teams will be looking 
to improve that and finish in the 
middle of the pack. 
"The whole goal this year is to 
NATIONAL SPORTS I ROUNDUP 
be more compctime than w 
been in the last couple yean: 
said. ·0ur goal is to be in rhe 
die of rbc pack and finish 
fourth or 8fch.• 
Bos said that the to 
bas a lot of good teams 
expects it to be tough. 
•This 'tournament should 
very competitive; be said. 
arc two very tough reams ia 
State and Wisconsin-Gteen 
but all of rbc teams will be a 
matcbup.• 
Bos said the House of 
pions meet differs from the 
er meets this season because 
of teams will be using this m 
sec how fast they can swim. 
•For this meet, most teams 
down on the training to let 
recover for a few weeks in p 
tion for the tournament,• Bos 
•we'll only be rested a few 
while most of the other reams 
probably be fully rested. We 
be resting as much until the 
ference championships start 
ing up.9 
After this weekend's meet, 
Eastern men's and women's 
ming and diving teams will 
south for the annual Swim Fo 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
They return to the pool 
dual meet action against 
at 2 p.m. Jan. 17 at Ray P 
Pool. 
Ari Hor1ng can be reached at 
7944 or at aluhoringfleiu.edu. 
Pierce to talk to authorities Friday about Burres 
The Associated Press 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Antonio Pierce and the doctor 
who treated his New York Giants 
teammate Plaxico Burress after he 
accidentally shot bimsclf at a Man-
hattan nightclub will talk to inves-
tigators Friday. 
Pierce and Dr. Josyann Abisaab 
will be accompanied by their law-
yers when they meet with the 
authorities, NYPD Deputy Com· 
missioner for PubUc Information 
Paul Browne said. It is unclear 
when and where the panics will 
meet. 
The authorities arc especial-
ly interested in why neither Pierce, 
who drow: Burress to New York-
Presbytcrian Hospital/Weill Cornell 
Medical Center, nor Abisaab called 
poUce to report the shooting ear-
ly Saturday. Abisaab has since been 
suspended for not reporting the 
gunshot injury, as required by law. 
Yollllgstown Apartments 
- Pully Pumisbed 
- Deeb 
- Disbwasben 
Jerry_'s Pizza 
·--------· 
217.345.2844 or 217.345.2841 
I I 
I $2.00 Off I Comer of 1508 4th St 8t Lincoln I I 
I Large Pizza I We Dclivcr Seven Days a Week I I Dine In or Carry Out I Purchased at I Open l lam to 1 am I I 
I Regular Prke I I I AD You Can Eat Pizza BufFet 
I I Tues & Thurs Evaiing 5 pm- 9pn 
I I 
NFL pm.yen union ...a to 
block suspensions 
MINNEAPOLIS - The NFL 
Players Association filed a lawsuit 
Thursday to block five of the six 
player suspensions for violating the 
league's anti-doping poUcy. 
lhe suit filed in fcdaal court 
here is on bcbalf of Kevin Williams 
and Pat Walliams of the Minncsoca 
Vakinp. and Cllarla Grant, Deuce 
McAlliscer and Wall Smith of the 
New Orleans Saints. 
The five players were suspended 
for four games for testing positive 
for the banned diuretic bumctanide, 
which can be used as a masking 
agent for steroids. The drug was in 
a dietary supplement, SwCaps, that 
did not list the diuretic as an ing:c--
dicnt. 
Clllds acquire Greene from 
........... 
ST. LOUIS - The St. Lou-
is Cardinals addressed one of their 
HOLIDAY 
SPECIALl 
major offseason concerns, 
ing shortstop Khalil Greene 
the Padics. 
The trade announced 1h 
sent minor league pitchers 
Worrell and a prospect to be 
to San Diego. Neither of the 
pccts were on the 40-man 
The 29-~-old Grccnc bit 
.213 with 10 home runs last 
and struek out 100 times in 
games. But in 2007, be W 
homers, 44 doubles and 97 RB 
WWW.DENNEWS.COM ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I FRIDAY 12.5.08 SPORTS 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
Canale burns Lady Tigers to basket 
Tennessee State 
had no answer for 
Panthers in the paint 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Ed 1tor 
Eastern senior guard Ellen 
Canale bear her defender off the 
dribble early in the first half against 
Tennessee State on Thursday night 
ac Lann Arena. 
She drove down the left side of 
rhe lane buc pulled up for a jump 
shoe over a Lady "Iigers' defender. 
"I looked ac her, and I said, 'Gee 
it to the rim,"' Eastern head coach 
Brady Sallee said. 
And that's what Canale did. 
·1he Cancon, Mich., native was 
able co use her dribble co get co che 
basket, and if she didn't make the 
shot she typically drew a foul and 
got co the free ch row line. 
Canale led Eastern with 16 
points and was partially responsible 
for the Pa.1thers' 32 points in the 
paint en route co an 83-45 win. 
"'As simple as that is, how many 
kids do that?" Sallee said about 
Canale's swicch to driving all che 
way co the baskec. "She jusc liscens, 
and its just production like you 
wane ic on boch sides of the floor." 
Canale said she got more con-
fidence olf the dribble during the 
Panthers' game against Cincinnati. 
She said she relied on her 3-poim 
shot more lase season because she 
-.ru shooting ir bcrrer from behind 
chc arc. 
"I kihd of fell in love with ic," 
Canale joked about her 3-poinc 
shoe. MGoing co the basket had 
always been a srrengch of mine. 
After the Cincinnati game, I kind 
of realized, 'Oh OK, wait, I can do 
this." 
Canale said the Panthers' abil-
ity to shoot well from behind the 
arc as a team opens up more driv-
ing opporruniries because opposing 
defenders are more likely co rush 
out chc perimeter to stop a possible 
3·poinccr. 
» Women 
FROM PAGE 12 
Okafor is our for chc season 
with a ruptured Achilles cendon in 
her left foot. 
UOur game plan going in was 
to get rhc ball in the teeth of their 
defense:· Sallee said. "We felt like 
"I kind of fell in love 
with it. Going to the 
basket had always been 
a strength of mine. 
- Ellen Canale, 
Panthers senior guard 
Thac leaves the defenders' 
momentum going the wrong direc-
tion. 
"The face that we can shoot the 
ball so well on the arc as a ream, 
chat really helps us out as far as gct-
cing to the basket and opening up 
our post players," Canale said. "As 
long as we keep shooting it, chen 
people arc going to have to guard it, 
and char leaves other things open." 
One of chose ocher options was 
to work the ball into chc posr co 
Rachel Galligan. 
The senior forward from Bloom-
ingcon scored 15 poincs against the 
Lady Tigers and had eight rebounds 
to lead Eastern defensively. 
Galligan said she knew Ea.stern 
would have more depth in the post 
and also a height advantage against 
Tennessee Scace. 
She said che Panthers' post play-
ers used that co rheir advantage, as 
it was game plan per usual against 
the Lady Tigers. 
"We just wanted to play insidc-
ouc ukc we want [0 do every game," 
Galligan said. "We chrew it inside, 
and when they doubled we'd kick ic 
back out.~ 
Sallee said his plan was to gee 
the ball right into Tennessee Stace's 
defense whether it was chrough ger-
ring rhe ball into the post or driv-
ing co che b;1sket. He said he made 
an adjustment co che Panthers' pose 
play once he saw the way the Lady 
Tigers were defending rhc interior. 
"We started getting che ball deep, 
and once we got it in there, it was 
lights our," Sallee said. 
Score Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at smchey@e1u.edu. 
char was where our strength was 
going ro be and where their weak-
ness was going to be, especially 
with Okafor out. \'('c took advan-
tage of that and did a good job of 
execucing there." 
Senior forward Rachel Galli-
gan. who finished with ) 5 points 
and a game-high eighc rebounds, 
said rhc Panthers relied on the 
advantage chat they had in their 
$3.25 Guiness, New Castle & Electric Sunsets 
(you keep the glass) 
$2.75 Corona. Ultra Lime & Land Shark 
$5.25 Kettel One Doubles 
$3.75 Zoos 
$2.50 Jager Barrels 
4 o'clock Club 
...... Giii.iii .iii'Efll.NG. • • • 
Lunch 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
Over 150 Items 
Chinese. Mexican, & American 
$5.99 
(w Drink) 
11045MI 3 00 PM A1BuHet 
345-8888 11111 to Dollar Tree 
50C on Coupon ••&U.,..,.. 
Dinner 
$7.99 
(w Drink) 
330PM 930PM 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior guard Ellen Canale drives past Tennessee State's Kendra Appling, a senior guard, during Thursday 
evening's 83-45 win in Lantz Arena. Canale finished the game with 16 points and seven rebounds. 
pose game. 
"We knew we had more depch 
in the pose and we dellnirdy had 
a heighc advantage," Galligan said. 
"Them having noc as much depch 
we played inside-out like we do 
every game. 
Eastern won the rebounding 
baule by a wide margin. 
The Panthers our-rebounded 
the Lady Tigers 53-29. Ir was the 
first time since the 2007-08 OVC 
opener char the Panthers breached 
rhe SO-rebound mark. 
Eleven of rhe 13 Eastern plays 
who saw accion scored. 
Junior guard Ashley Thomas 
finished with I 0 points and seven 
rebounds off che bench. 
Freshman forward Chanrellc 
Pressley and senior guard Megan 
Edwards had six poincs apiece. 
Edwards also had five assists co 
lead chc ream. 
The Panthers play the second 
game of their four-game homcs-
cand Sacurday when they cake on 
OVC foe Austin Peay. 
Tipoff is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
at Lancz Arena. 
Co/Im Whitchurch can be reached at 
581-7944 or or cfwh1rchurch@e1u.edu. 
University Union Bowling Lanes 
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Friday & Saturday Night 
8:30pm - Midnight 
Phone: 581-7457 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
No. 12 ... StallHt ..... I 
7 tonight on ESPN2 
TRIPLE TH REAY 
fl 
Micah Rucker 
Past the fact that New York Giants' 
wide receiver Plaxico Burress shot 
himself in the leg as either he tried to 
unload the gun or it sllpped down his 
pants, Burress compounded the most 
recent Idiotic move by a profession-
al athlete by checking into a hospital 
under the fake name Harry Smith. Very 
smooth Plax. It's not like you're well 
known in New York or anything. But. 
hey, it opened up a roster spot for for-
mer Eastern wide receiver Micah Ruck-
er (above). 
Here are three other bonehead 
maneuvers by professional athletes. 
1. Adlln "PacrnM" JoMs - Jones 
made it rain one too many times for NFL 
Commissioner Roger Goodell's liking. 
He was suspended a full year. assigned 
someone to make sure he dldn't get in 
llOUble, fought with that person and 
then suspended again. 
2. Josh Howard - Howard signed 
a four-year, $40 milrK>n contract with the 
Dallas Mavericks two years ago. Since 
then. Howard admitted to smoking mar-
pna, was arrested for drag racing and 
became a YouTube •star" In September 
lbr his antics during "The Star Spangled 
Ban~ 
3. Rldcy Hlndersor'I - Henderson 
hasagreatchanceofbeing inducted into 
the MLB Hall of Fame this year because 
he was a solid player for decades, a great 
b.1se stealer and In the end just a llt-
de quirky. Case In point: He once asked 
a teammate how long it would take to 
mve to the Dominican Republic. 
-Scott Richey 
MOLLY CLUTTER 
Memories 
of rugby 
As the season scans to change 
around campus, so do the acriv-
ities. 
Once it starts to gee a lic-
de colder oucside, most of 
the sponing events are moved 
inside. 
Men's and women's basket-
ball have been going strong 
now for about a month and will 
began Ohio Valley Conference 
on Thursday. 
Also, men's and women's 
uack have their first meet com-
ing up in a week. 
» SEE CLUTTER, PAGE 9 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Today .t House of Champions I 
All Day - Indianapolis 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 83, TENNESSEE STATE 45 
Panthers cruise in opener 
First half run propels 
conference blowout 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
lhe Eastern women's basket-
ball team closed the first half on a 
23-4 run and led by as many as 39 
points as they rolled co a 83-45 win 
against Tennessee Stare in the Ohio 
Valley Conference opener Thursday 
night at Lancz Arena. 
The Panthers jumped our to an 
early 25-13 lead and proceeded co 
go on a 16-0 run ro puc the game 
away in rhe first half. They led by 
24 ar halftime. 
Senior guard Ellen Canale paced 
the Panthers with 16 points co go 
wich seven rebounds. Canale also 
helped hold rhe Lady Tigers' lead-
ing scorer, senior guard Kendra 
Appling, in check for mosc of the 
oighc. Appling, who scored 16.3 
points per game lase season, fin-
ished with only seven points on 2-
of-l I shoocing and had five turn-
overs. 
"We knew the kind of player she 
is from playing against her rhe past 
three years.ft Canale said. "(Head 
coach Brady Sallee) kept saying she 
will cake the shot so we jusc had co 
make sure to give a full team efforc 
and everyone was there on help 
every single time." 
Sallee sa.id the Panthers knew rhe 
kind of game Appling plays going 
into the game and che entire team 
contributed in stopping her. 
"Our whole team stepped 
(againsc Appling)," Sallee said. "We 
cook a couple of charges against her, 
and she just didn't have anywhere to 
go with che way we were playing." 
Red-shire junior guard Domi-
nique Sims was among the Panthers 
responsible for guarding Appling 
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard Ashley Thomas blocks Tennessee State's Kendra Appling during the second half of Thursday 
evening's Ohio Valley Conference opener at Lantz Arena. The Panthers won 83-45. 
and sa.id that Eascern's size was a big were also able to cut her off because on getting the ball inside with the 
factor in containing her so well. we had a size advantage. That Lady Tigers missing 5-foot-9 senior 
"Because she's very quick off the helped our a lot." forward Obiageli Okafor, who was 
dribble we were able ro play off of Appling, ar just 5-foor-5, is two a Second Team All-OVC selection a 
her a bit and jusc put a hand in her inches shoner than the shortest year ago. 
face," said Sims, who finished with Eastern player. 
nine poincs and four assiscs. "We Sallee said that the team focused » SEE WOMEN, PAGE 11 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 71 , TENN. ST. 61 
Team holds on 
Cisse notches second 
double-double of season 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
It looked like it would be the 
same old srory for rhe Eastern men's 
basketball team with 3 minutes, 55 
seconds remainjng in Eastern's game 
against Tennessee Scare Thursday at 
Lancz Arena. 
The Panthers had led by as many 
as 13 points in che second half, but 
an 8-3 run by che Tigers had cur 
che lead co three on free throws by 
junior guard Jeremiah Crutcher on 
a controversial over the back foul on 
Billy Parrish on a tip-in basketball. 
Before the foul shoes, Easr-
ern head coach Mike Miller called 
a timeout and said they just talked 
about regrouping. 
"We jUSt told the guys you have 
co keep on playing," Miller said. 
"We said you have to move on to 
the next play and the ncx:c one." 
The Panthers responded with 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturdlly vs. Austin Puy I 
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
a 71-61 victory against Tennessee 
Scare in boch teams Valley Confer-
ence openers. 
First, junior guard T.J. Marion 
drove to the middle and hit a jump-
er co put che Panthers back up by 
five. Junior ceorer Ousmane Cis-
se followed with a Lay-in on a pass 
from sophomore guard Tyler Laser 
increasing the Panthers Lead co 62-
57. 
The Tigers responded with a 
jumper from Darius Cox, buc East-
ern did not waver. 
Marion came back and put the 
Tigers away with a jumper in the 
lane ro pur the Panthers back up by 
seven and clinch ir for rhe Panthers. 
The junior was surrounded by three 
Tiger defenders, but maneuvered his 
way our to hit rhe shot. 
"I came in and knew I shouldn't 
have picked up the ball," Marion 
sa.id. "I gor scuck, and was looking 
co kick it out, bur I turned back and 
there was nobody in front of me. I 
turned and had a wide opeo shot." 
» SEE MEN, PAGE 9 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Satunt.y vs. Austin Puy I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Weclnesct.y vs. SIUE I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
w.c1nesct., • Evansvm. I 
7 p.m. - Evansville, Ind. 
